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Coastal comm n· ty c
together to help Ca ta___
By Je ica McMurrer

Cap t a i n
Allen Ca e will
be very pleased
with the hipment() he will be receiving
from Coastal within the next few weeks.
Capt. Ca e is a profes or in the
Recreation department of CCU, and he i
currendy serving in Afghani tan with the
ational Guard. In Afghani tan. he i in
charge of recreation for children, the et up
of school and even driving cour . He
enlisted the help of Coastal in a clothing
drive to gain the tru t of the Afghani people and to help them because they are in
uch need.
The package from CCU that were
shipped to Afghani tan thi week included
ish Ii t
all of the item on Capt. Case
plu many thing he probably i not
expecting. The umber and Byte Club
and the Sigma Phi
Ep Hon fraternity
exceeded expectations la t week with their
clothing drive for Capt. Case.
Together. the organization, with the
help of CCU rudents, faculty and taff,
rai ed over $463 to pay for the hipping of
many pounds of clothe,
hoe, school
upplie , recreation equipment and e en
chap t:ck, cough medicine and n block.
The umber and Bytes Club tarted
the collection for Capt. Case, and Sigma
Phi Ep ilon became involved after receiv-

assistant editor

ing an email about the collection from
Sandy Mi hoe, the adviser for umbers
and Bytes.
"I found thi intere ting for u to do for
three reasons: the opponunity to help Capt.

Ep il n brother respo i Ie for
fraternity in olved.
The CCU boo ore made a hug d nation of pens en el pe mar er, chap
tic and cough medicine that the had Ie

Ca , to reach out t a non-Gree organization and to bring all the Greek together, " aid ictor azario, the Sigma Phi

ful in
teachers.
I

page A4

Students support soldiers t
p
? Y e. P aper.? Ye .
en.
Item on a hool upply Ii t?
0, not e acdy. Twice thi seme ter, Janet Shokal bas h ld
letter writing partie at her Uni er ity Place apartment and
has invited Coastal ruden to come over, have some nac
and write letter to oldiers in Iraq.
The group of soldier that the student have been writing
By- Anne-Marie D'Onofrio

editor-in-chief

Sports
All

to i the 197th Fi Jd Artillery Unit of th
ational Guard, a unit mprised f 01di rs from ther indi idual uni all 0 er
the state of ew Hampshire. The ha e
been tationed in Fon Di,
)
January 2004 training to be military
police in Iraq. Thursday Feb. 19, th

ew
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ADDY, from page A1

Satisfy your foreign language
requ· rements in the three-week
Maymester 2004 study program

in Costa Rica
tudents hav ~ the opportunity to earn
univer ity credit and acquire or 'mprove
conver arionallanguage skill \vhiJe iving
;vith host famiJic;;s. To supplement your
ac denlic e perien ,e· r ton to r oat
Volcano) Monteverdt: "loud Forest, ( afe
Britt cof~ e plantad 11, and c\ oral an
)0 e museunlS are among the activities that
students will enjoy while inlpro ing p nish
Ian uage kills ill thi b,. utifuI nd dt terse
Central Alnerica n country,

For information or to pi

up application m te tals,

caU Lori Ard:at 49-268 or visit the Office of International

The evening
included cocktails and hors d'oeuvres prior to the award ceremony, which gave all
those in attendance the
chance to mingle and network with others in their
field.
Drifting between
groups of chatting attendees, photographer from
Beach Magazine were taking photographs for their
upcoming spring i ue to
do ument the event. The
ceremony
it elf la ted
approximately 90 minutes
and during that time, nearly 6Q award ;vere given.
The voting proce s wa
completed by three AAF
members from out ide the
CAMP organization to
guarantee unbia ed voting. Winner who received all three of the
judge' votes received Gold ADDY award
while tho e who received two vote received a
Silver ADDY. Several student ADDY award
(STADDy) were also given.
Thi year's award ceremony wa e pecially
significant to Coa tal
Carolina lJniver ity
becau e ·everal student and faculty member
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were honored at the event, Anne Trainer-Monk,
Rob Wyeth and William Edn1unds received a
Gold ADDY for the CCU 50th Anni er ary
Brochure. Rob Wyeth
and William Edmonds
;.;::··:.· .. ·.i<::1 receiv~ a Silver ADDY
for the CCU Marching
Band
Recruitment
Poster. Rob Wyeth.
Doug Bell and Mona
Prufer received a Silver
ADDY for the 2003 Fall
Cultural Calendar. Rob
Wyeth and Brittany
Whiteman recei ed a
Gold STADDY for
White an's
de ign
logo. Finally, EJ Kerr,
Byron Philbrook, 1egan
ewett,
Andrea
uziante and Ja 'on
Fi hel received a Gold
STADDY. for Archario
Literary Art Magazine and the Be t in Show
STADDY award.
CAMP ha ho ted the ADDY Award for 20
year and it i nice to know that Coastal Carolina
Uni er ity ha been able to demon trate to the
community that we have the creative excellence it
take to be at the top of de ign. For more information, vi it the AAF' web ite at WW~ .aaf.org.

omb·na
ccu St

den s & 5 aff 10% off
EVERYDAY'

On y a local y ow e HWY 5 4

Cara' a

es Locat 0
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U
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includ name, phon number, and affiliati n to
not guarante
the univ r ity. ubmi ion d
publication.

re ident reported to
police that at
during the pre i u night
unkn wn per on ) entered their
r m and toJe appro imateJy 40 D D.
The other roommate a a Jeep at the time and
did not hear anything. It i po ibl that th
door to the apartment a unloe ed at th tim
of the inciden~.
2. 02/07/04 Incident Type: nd rage
Po
ion
At 11:20 p.m. the officer at Re iden e
Bl ·d. at Uni er ity Place n ticed that the ubject had a beer in hi car hile trying to enter
UP. The subject wa gi en a citation and
released.
3. 02/09104 Incident Type:
imple
Po ession/Po
ion of a
eapon
on
School Property
A Residence Life taff member contacted
police after finding seed th ught to be marijuana and small piece of joint known a
"roaches" in the subject' Elm Hall room.
During the search of the dorm room, a large
pocket knife was found and confiscated. The
seed and .. roache" were taken to
the
Department of Public Safety building for le ting.
4. 02/10/04 Incid nt T. pe: Malicious
Damage to Personal Property
Complainant tated that during the night
omeone cut two of the pieces of an on di play in the Edward Humanitie building.
S. 02/12/04 Incident Type: Home
Invasion
The ictim tated that at approximately
8:45 a.m. a blac male and a white male

md
rictim opened th d
men :fi rdb)) entered hi bedr
aged hi loe -bo
hi h
mat ly 500 in ca hand m per nal pa r.
The two men left th area in an old hite
Che Ca alier that h d damage to th ri
fr nt area. The main door to th
apartment as unIoc 'ed at the tim f th in ident.
6. 02/U/04 Incident Type:
Entry
The ictim tated that hil he
11 :
bathroom at approximatel
heard
moone knoc on the d r to h r
Waccama Hall dorm. When he exited the
bathroom, he found t 0 blac male tandin
in the r m. She told them to lea e, and after
standing there for awhile the men did lea e.
the
The ictim tated that the outer door
donn was unloe ed at th time. The two mal
ere identified b the reporting officer and th
Residence Life taff.
7. 02/13104 Incident Type: Burglary
At 1:30 p.m. the ictim reported to }XlIi
that during the earl morning hours of Feb. 5
unknown pe n s entered hi apartment and
too an X -80 sy tern, i game three
D 05, a calculator and a math textbOO. Th

llle01.1ntidecr rc erve th right to edit for libel,
style and spa .
Artid s and editorial m llle Olantideer do not

nee

aril exprc.. the opinion of the unive i-

ty' student body, adminL tration, faculty. or
taff.

Staff Excellence Award

Nominations

•

Advertisement arc paid ad' rti emen and
reflect the views and opinion of the adverti r,
not TIle Olanticleer or Coastal Carolina
Univer ity
Some material may not be suitable for people
under the age of 17.

The Office of Human
Resources
and
Equal
Opportunity is accepting
nominations for the 2004
Staff Excellence Awards.
The awards have been developed to recognize the exem-

plary achie ement of nonteaching taff at Coa tal.
Two cash a ards each in the
amount of 500, are given
annually to a Support Staff
member and a Profes ional
Staff member. Deadline for
nominations i March 10.
Call HREO for detailed criteria.

CO
AY
1 t United Metbodi t Church
1101 5th Street
Tuesday, 1-5 p.m.
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Captain, from page Al
Robin· Ru sell, a theater profesor, made a generous donation of
$200 to go toward the cost of shipping.
"This is huge. I've never seen a
fundrai er work thi welL" said
azario almo"t in awe of all of the
contributions that had been
recei ed.
All izes of clothe were accepted, but only the malle t izes of
clothe
were ent to Capt. Ca e
becau e most of the people in
Afghani "tan who will be receiving

the clothe are children.
The
clothes that were not em over eas
will be given to a local _~omele'
shelter.
The ucce Df the collection
will surely be felt by Capt. Ca e and
tho e people who will benefit from
Coa tal' genero ity.
A
azario put it, "One ld
football will tart a league in
Afghani tan.
The people in
Afghani tan are going from nothino
to omething, and we are gi ing
them that something. "

The ups and downs of the Celebration of Inquiry
By Jessica McMurrer

It may have been
raining on Thursday,
Feb. 12, but that did
not dampen th ~ucces of the Celebration of
InquiIy. The succes 'fulnes' of the conference
can be measured by the number of participants
and the quality of their experience.
The exact number of people wh anended
sessions is n t known because no official attendance was kept. However, Charmaine Tomcj7k,
the Director of the Celebration will be able to use
number of evaluati n forms that were
ubmined to get an estimate of how
many people parti ipated. Tomcyzk i
al aware of the fact that many of the
sessi ns were crowded to the point of
people had (0 it on the floor or stand.
This i an excellent indicator of how the
ions were atten ed.
As far as th quality of the experience students had it aries from person
to per n.
"I liked it, and I thought it was
cool," sophomore Nate Ernest imply
stated.
Anoth r

assistant editor

didn't learn anything new from the seminars. It
wasn't educational."
Senior Amanda Silva, who wrote the informative articles leading to the Celebration of
Inquiry, was pleased with the variety of educational sessions and fOWld the conference to be
well organized. She also said she thought some
students had the wrong impression of the
Celebration.
"They thought they didn't have to go to the
sessions and were shocked when they had to go
and do assigmnents." she said.
Sih:a said that one of the important lessons
she learned from the sessions he attended was
about diversity.
.. I learned that many people have different
views on what diversity is. Some see it as just
race, while others go beyond that and see it as age
and other qualities. "

For Tomcyzk, there were many uccesses of
the Celebration of lnquiry, including the participati n from tudents. She greatly appreciated all
of the help from the fraternities, OOK and SGA
and the individual itUdents who were ho ts and
presenters .
Gening students involved as presenters was
one of the main goals of the Celebration.
"We wanted to get students involved with
presenting to let them know that their work i
good and that tlley have sometlIing to share,"

hand in working with speech recognitiqn, medical imulation, nan teeho logy and cybernetic
art. He has won several award , including the
ational Medal of Teeho logy, In entor of the
Year from MIT and was inducted into th

National Inventors Hall of Fanle.
Kurzweil was "teleponed" to CCU ff m hi
office outside of Bo on. He has appeared to
audiences allover the world using thi technique.
He spoke to the audience on the future of computers and technology. Kurzweil predicted that
not only are compute going to get faster
and as the get faster, the h uld get
cheaper.
"I was very disappointed in the speaker. It wasn't hat they id it w uld be.
He poke very intelligentl and I think it
was 0 er people' head," Silva tated.
Tom zyk ited probl ms with hedulirig m a flaw of the conference. Some
of the J1 ms were double booked with
i ns leading one of them to have to
cancel. One
ion whi h had to be canceled, "The Art of the OJ" which would
have been presented by Dan Brady, will .
be rescheduled in the future.
Before two weeks ago, it had been
Photo by Paul Robin o1llpilOtographer years ince the la<;t Celebration of Inquiry.
Will it be years before the next one? ot accordTomcyzk said.
ing to Tomczyk.
The fact that students interacted with people
"There will absolutely be one next year; it
on campus they would not have dealt with had
they been in class was a positive part of the con- will somehow relate to the 50th Anniversary of
Coastal," she said.
ference, according to Tomcyzk.
After 2005, the Celebration will most likely
"We saw faculty, students, staff and community members talking to each other and present- take place every other year.
To make next year's even better than this
ing together," said Tomcyzk. "It was neat to see
tudents talking to the members of the Life Long year' conference, Tomcyzk and the members of
the different committees will review the evaluaLearning Society at their session."
Like any event of this nature, there were a tion forms and use the uggestio given. She
few problems. Silva was displeased with Ray said that one idea they already have is to not have
Kunweil, the keynote speaker, who was "tele- so many concurrent sessions. To do this the sesions may need to extend further into Thursday
ported '"
to Wheelwright Auditorium .on
evening or Friday afternoon. Tomcyzk also said
Wednesday, Feb. II.
Kunweil was the principle developer of the that one improvement that will urely be made'
first omni-font optical character recognition. He with the distribution of the programs. Those will
also developed the first music synthesizer capable be made available to tudents and tiff as soon as
of recreating music instruments. He also had a possible next year.

Cafendar

* Thursda), Feb. 26, 9 a.m.; Art
ho - "Carol Hepper:
fi ed
edia'" Ed ard Rebecca Randall
Bryan Art Gallery; free
* Thursday, Feb. 26- aturday
unday, Feb.
Feb. 28. 7:30 p.m. an
29, 3 p.m.; Musical- "City of
Angels'" Wheelwright Auditorium; 5..
10 for general admi ion, free with
CCUID

* Tue day, March 2-·Wednesday.
March 3, 7:30 p.m.; Play- "Th
fogule Tale'" Ed .. ard Black Box
Theater (room 117 ; free
* Thur day, March 4, 4 p.m.;
Reading by nt} Blackmarr- Edward
249; frc
aturday, March 6. 7 p.m.;
En amble'
Wheelwright
Auditorium' free

Ku un

* Tue day, arch 9 7:30 pm'
" Batucaje" Facult) Jazz one rt;
Wheelwnght udit riunr free
arch II 9:30 a.m.
L

Concert·"

Compiled by Anile-Marie
D 'OIlO/riO, editor-in-chiej

GREEK BRIEFS
Gamma Phi Beta
The ladie of Gamma Phi Beta
would like to thank all the girl that
came out to pring recruitment and
would like to congratulate our ne
OJDicron cIa s. Congrats!
adia,
Saba, Rachele, Farabe. Stacey.
Sheena, Pam, Ann and Shelley. You
girls are fabulous! Also, congratulations to all other ororitie and fratemitie on their new members, with
'pecial recognition to the new Delta
Chis on our campus!
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By Yvonne hendo
An Director

Two new ymbols are tan- pro e that they deserve a charter. Delta Chi national
ing to appear more and more Reed Da 'i , a leader hip consultant, to "test the ater
lately around campu, u ually
here at Coa tal and rna e re
displayed in the color red and
that th e men ha e the leaderhip capabilitie to uph ld Delta
yellow. The ymbol appear to
Chi tandard.
be a triangle and and an "x" and
Da i ay that right n it i
to many student on campu it
will never mean anything more
about recruiting member - qualimembers, that i .
than that; to acti e tudent and
.. I enjo my j
- I et p id
Greeks
alike, it means new
growth and a new organization
for
if e peeled and I
per nal
id
ta e it \ ery
that can call Coa tal "home".
Ye , the ymbol are Greek.
Da i. "The chapter ill breed
And "they, tand for Delta Chi, the
out of the quality of i men that
newe t fraternity on campu .
. Another fraternity? Why do
we need another fraternity. you
maya k?
Well, the brother of Delta
Chi think that the: have mething new to bring to Coa tal'
campu. And they are here to
prove it. On unda} , Feb. 15 at
8:30 p.m .. 16 men were officially pinned a D Ita Chi fraternity
member .
I am ery pic
At the moment they are not-,oe~lt;;;...;:;;:.;,;.;.._ _...:...;.;~.-.......;...:;.:-==-===-.:.:..:...__
One
h member i eni r
n Gree' Ii .
con ide red an "official" chapter, rather a colony that mu. t St~phen Gallo, who came to Coa tal n t bi

cee'

ou

Delta Chi:
How a
fr ater
i
born, ·hopeful

=___

p

in

Both programs: $4,750 including tuition

OO\STAL CAROU

U IVERSITY

.coa t I. u
For information, contact [>aria Domke-Damont at ddamon coastal.edu or
pi up application materials in the Office of International Programs Laurel Hall.

m tivati n and
McFarlin.
"Th number one que tion mat people a me wh n th y com i
'What hould I writeT
m of th t p'
people write a U1 are thanking [th
ldier ]
for what they're doing said Sbo al. "Or pe0ple write a ut connecti n that they ha e to
people in the military. They al ju gi e
oing
information about themselve and what
on in the t . Other thing the' incl de are
joke and pictures. "
Ashley Thorn n i one of
people mat
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Hypnotized with Dale K.
By Randy Engstrom

Hypnotism is fake, right?
Wrong- this stuff is for real. If you
doubt me you should have been at
the show on Feb. 18 when Dale K. the hypnotist was here. Dale
. K. isn't like your typical hypnotist,; you know, the black suit and
tie bit. He is a young, happenin' fella. He entered the
stage with spiked hair and glasses. No suit was to be
found on this guy, just some regular clothes of your
average Joe. A person seeing him might feel he is inadequate for the job, but that is not at all the case.
Dale K. put on a quite the show. He had men
thinking they were delivering babies and one guy
thinking he was on his first period. Yikes; if he
has the abilities to do that, then I'd
say he's for real. The people being
hypnotized weren't some schmucks
off the street-they were our peers
It was amazing seeing the
mation from fellow student to a
son with no inhibitions. What
sounds similar to that?
If booze was your answer, well
then you' d be right on target. Drunk
people rarely know what they are
getting themselves into, and
when it's all over they are
times not even sure what they did
. The description of a drunk
could easily be mistaken for a
under hypnosis. If you find yourself
having a good time around people
under the influence of alcohol,
there is no doubt you would have an

way you can use hypnotism to your advantage. Yes, actually.
hypnotism has many advantages. Some examples of how hypnotism can be used in regular life situations are as an aid to getting rid of phobias and gening rid of a bad habit uch as smoking, nail biting or that oh-so-disgusting habit of picking your
nose.
Wondering what kind of person gets into the hypoo i profession? Well it's really quite imple- the son of a clown. That
is what Dale K. i : a son of a clown. When he told me that I
almost burst into laughter, but I held my compo ure like a
true professional and waited until I was out of ear's range.
How often do you meet a Canadian hypnoti t whose father
was a clown?
1 took the opportunity
during the interview to
as Dale all I could
himself and
the show.
Dale
became a hypnotist
through the interest
and inspiration of other .
"I have alway been interested in performing in me way,
with my dad being a clown and all
and then I finally saw my first bypnotist," he said.
"The bypnotist'
name was Raveen. After seeing him
I decided that was the profe sion I
wanted."
I was really surprised to hear
about how much interest Dale had at
such a young age so I had to know
how long he has been learning
.
.
Matt Haywood and Dan Katawczik. hypnotized by Dale K., try to stop and
rti
. h
.
even ben'!r ume watching some of leaks from deflating their hot air balloon. Photo by Palll Robinson
pe ormmg ypoo IS.
the crazy antics hypnotized people
"I have been interested and
perform.
studying the technique of hypnosis since I was in high school, so
After the show was over maybe you wondered if there is a it has been 14 years noW." said Dale.

staff writer

see n"fJ't1nI(Jtt~:eIJ , page B4

Coastal sororities "Think Pink' for
Women's History month
very
A
important cause
for The Chanticleer for Coastal sororBy Sara Pottsl

ities is fighting breast cancer, and they are
celebrating Women's History month at
Coastal with a string of breast cancer related events, beginning in March.
The
sororities' campaign, entitled "Think Pink:
the Power of One, the Strength of Many, "
is comprised of three primary events, with
the goal to raise up to $2,000 in donations

for breast cancer research.
Ribbon
day, March I, kicks off the fundraiser with
sorority representatives and members of
the Women's Studies 498 cJass collecting
donations and giving out pink ribbons from
tables on the Prince Lawn and in the
Student Center.
"Pink ribbons will be passed out during the entire 'Think Pink' campaign,"
said Suzanna Healy, the coordinator for
"Think Pink." "And we are encouraging

students. faculty and staff to wear them in
order to show suppon for our cause. "
Following on March 6, is a fundraising
toll road on 16th Avenue in Conway,
where the girls involved will stop cars and
request donations to aid the fight against
breast cancer.
The final event will be a breast cancer
candle light memorial, held in honor of
breast cancer victims. It is open to everyone and will take place March 8 at 5 p.m.

see Pin , page B16

Contact Tempo. CC
zine, by Thursda March 4
akeover Contest.

enter

If Ch en, you -ill receive a FREE pro
ional hair and skin care rnakeo er and ur
experience will be publi hed in the spring 2
issue of Tempo due out in mid-April

GUYS and GIRL
female and one mal
rnakeo er!
Submit a photo of your
of thi advenisement to the Tempo offi (tud n
Center 206H) or to the Tempo rnailbo in
Office of Student Acti iti
Thursda M

4.
If you do not ha e a recent ph
If
drop by the Tempo office to ha Y r pictu
taken, Monda thru Frida (Fe . 26-March 4)
between 3:00 and 5:00pm .

Entries must be received by Thursda , March
Te
4. Additional form are availab eat
office during editors offi
Tempo' office is located in tudent Center
206H. Call 349-2396 for any qu tio .

r-

-

--

-

Name:,_________________

Phone number:. _______

Age:. _________________
E-mail:. __.,..--_________
Briefly describe your daily
hair/skin care regimen:

Return this form, along with a photo 0
yourself to the Tempo offICe (Student
Center 206H or to the Tempo mailbox in
the Office of Student Activities b
Thursday, March 4.
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S\lNDKOP T~NNIN<j
5~LON

-.

ay Gra uate

234-2720

~-

24 Bulb Sunvision Beds
$5 Single Session
<'
$28 Monthly

$15 5 Sessions
$25 10 Sessions

Free Cap Gown & Tassel & Free 04 t- hirt
with your basic grad pac order

Ace University Bookstore
544 your off campus bookstore

615 H\

32-36 BOlb Bronzingl Bronzing facial Beds
$7- $9 Single Session
$45 Monthly

$30 5 Sessions
$40 10 Sessions
Student Discount- 20 0/0 All Lotions
(including Sweedish Beauty
and Designer Skin)
$1 off Individual Sessions

Ba i Grad Pac- 68.50
Inctud : 25 personalized graduation anouncemen
1 enveJo
25 thank you notes~ 25 gold foil envelope seal , & 60 deluxe return addres la
Add

taxaoo $1. ~

.

and

.

Order anytime at Ace Bookstore.
Grad. Fair Mon.March I

10:00-3:00

vi w products & order onHne \\f\.\'W. mygraduationsupplie .com

Green it up for St. Patricks Day
Plates, Cups, Napkins, Hats, Leis, Decorations

~

special tfutnftlJOU to ai{ student presenters,
performers,hosts, vo{unteers, andattmcfees
for tttaf(.ing tlie 2004 Ce{ebration of Inquiry
Conference a great success!! I

7he Congerence Sturing Committu

Party supplies and balloons
for aU occassions
Greeting cards $1 .00
Catering supplies+Helium rentals
CCU ID GETS YOU 10% OFF

2701 Church St. #'D

(next to Warman)
Conway,SC
365-7001

'Mon-Pri 10-8

Sat 9-8

Sun 1-5
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Point/Counterpoint: Tan in a can or get red in a bed?
Quality From A Can
Benifit 0 n
By Je ica McMurrer

Spring
i
almo t
assistant editor
here. and
that means in about a month or 0 lhere
will be a noticeable inc rea e in the bare
kin hOWD by the Coa tal cOed.
Thi
thought is very exciting {Q mo t of lhe guy
out there. but orne girl find it to be a
tre ful reality of the eason.
Spring can be "tre sful to ladie
becau eo it i finally warm enough for u to
bare all that i. ocially acceptable, but
unfortunately tho. e parts of the body ha e
been covered all winter by the nece ary
layer of clothing. To re olve thi problem of lightly colored leg, h ulder ,
che t and back, there are three options
available. Option one-the tanning bed.
Option two-the "tan in a can" lotion
products.
Option three-obtain natural
kin coloration from the un.
Per 'ona11y, I am a fan of option three,
but. that i mainly because year
ago I
accepted the fact that my kin i very white
and pale and will ne er be a nice golden
tan color. However, I am well aware of
the fact that J am a member of a dying
breed of people who appreciate fare pasty
skin. 0 to tho e of you who mu t enhance
your natural kin color, I recommend the
tore-bought lotion products instead of a
visit to the local tanning bed.
From what I under tand about the tanning/ un burning situation. the change in
skin pigment i cau ed by ultraviolet (U )
light damaging the D A of the kin to pro-

du e the pigment melanin 0 er the area
expo ed to the UV light. Thi e po ure to
UV light happens e ery dme you ~tep outside and when y u lie in a tanning bed.
Scientisu have hown through human and
laboratory tudie that it i the repeated
damage of D A from
light that cau e
kin cancer.
0 direct link between the
e 'posure and the
mall amounts of
form of kin cancer ha been made, but
the e idence i rrong to thin' that one
ould lead to the other.
I am no cienti. t, but I \It ould a sume
that limiting the am unt of
light that
could damage D A w uld be a good thing.
o \It h then, ould orne ne pa to get
thi damaging light when we are urrounded by it nearly tweh e h ur a day.
That i why I belie e unle tanning
loti n are the man t option for a peron' journey doWn the fake 'n bake road.
The lotions ha 'e all the de irable result of
enhancing one' kin col r with ut any of
the negative effect. The I lion produc
are e en enriched \\ i~ vitamins and thing
that are good fi r y ur kin.
The quality of the coloration may not
be a high as that fr m the sun or a tanning bed. but the lotion' gi e ba ically the
arne results without lhe U light. If you
feel you mu t darken your kin through
anificial mean before you can d it by
tepping outside for 30 minute in est in a
fr m
product from the tore instead of
a bed.

Batliner

ediIor

Ha

e

go t
day?
indoor tanning
the un i n't hinin
er di
ered in lh lat
Tanning bed
197 b accident and de el ped into a
full blown indu try. Ther are no man
tanning alons in thi area and all 0 er
country.
Ind r tannin i becomin
m re popular for th m n and omen 0
man aee. When tannin started t
be me
pular th lamp u ed
UVB light and ere h
burning and
me other
After m re re earch th indu
ha
impr \ eel tanning bed requirin bed to
B ray (0
u more U A ra than
gi e a m re g Iden tan and minimize th
id effec.
ith thi U 1A light th
am unt of burning and kin dl rder is
mu hi
un
in th
hard

reoei e can
gradually tan in t d of I in

•
Pic
up
a
epl
FREE Things to do in Myrtle Beach
chance to
re ee
Go swimming
The day I wrote
thi anicle I found
out that my wai t
and che t measurements are the ame number.
Ouch! Not a bad a condition for a guy a it might
be for a girl, but it i till an i ue for concern.
What to do? Since I have no intention of gi ing
up food (the likely cause of thi predicament I
me ex rei instead. But
gue I'll have to d
what exerci and where?
Being ralher frugal and without fund ,joining
a gym i out of the qu tion. I probably wouldn't find time to go anyway. Running i co t effective but that' too much like real work. And I'm
cenainly not the weightlifting type. It occurred to
me that there j a pool on campu and I know how
to wim. A free olution to my problem.
Sophomore Jaclyn Pigate tell me that
"nobody i ever at the pool..... and
ince I'm
already paying to use it, maybe I should make
myself a workout
schedule.
I'm sure her
"nobody" is an exaggeration, but my own obserBy Carson Turner

staff writer

ation i that very few of CCU 6,000+ tuden
use that fIne facility. Imagine that- we pa) for
thi great wimming pool and then we don't u it.
Inside the William -Brice building i housed a
marvelou Olympic- ized wimming pool taffed
by couneou and we)) trained profe ional. They
ho t a lap wim Monday-Friday from 7:00 - 8:00
a.m. Lap wim i time for lap wimming and not
for soaking or playing. Standing in one pot durim might get you run 0 er. Open woo
ing Jap
i Monday and Wednesday from 12:30 p.m. -7:45
p.m., 1Uesclay & Thursday from 1 p.m.- 7:00
p.m. Friday from 12.30 p.m. -6:45 p.m. and
aturday and unday from 2 p.m.- 6:45 p.m.
If you d n't already kno ho to wim d n't
fret. The P.E. Department offe
wimming
instruction from basic to ad 'anced kill and e en
lifeguard tralOlOg (PHEDll4, PHEDl 0,
PHED181, PHED182).
Students planning to use the pool hould bring
their student ID card, a bathing uit and a towel.
More information i available from Campu
Recreation at 348-2802.

8) Chris Duran

staff writer
Pep i i gi ing away 1 million
free ng through the popular Apple
iTune
rvice th ugh not
lDoer ith a 1 in
chance of y u a tually getting the
code to claim the free
hat'

hat'
the
Macmer.com pro id
ans e •
Your first ta
i
tore that sell Pepsi.
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Hypnotized, from page Bl
Dale K. performs acros
America at many college campuses.
"I really enjoy what 1 do, but
this traveling is really wearing
down on me," he said.
If all things go as planned,
then he won't have to worry about
that much longer. Dale shot a

Thursday, February 12, 2004
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Letter to the Editor
pilot for MTV that is sitting on the
shelf as of now, but has a chance
of becoming a new hit on the MTV
channel. So be sure to keep an
eye out for Dale's show. You can
also check out some interesting
things
at
his
web
site
www.DaleK.com

"Ample parking in
residence hall lots?"
I was walking into the post office the other
unless you live in Waccamaw or Dogwood,
day when 1 saw a flyer stating that off campu . which 1 do not, there is definitely not ample
students can park in the football stadium, baseparking. As a residence hall student, I ask the
ball and residence hall parking lot. As a resicampus police to either not allow off campu
dence hall student, 1 was stunned and irritated.
tudent to park in the residence hall lot or
The booklet we are given when we purchase our increase the amount of parking in all residence
parking decal says that residence hall students
hall lots.
must park in the parking lot by the "residence
Re idence hall student are not allowed to
hall in which the student resides from 8 a.m. to
park in the academic building lots until 4 p. m.
4 p.m., Monday through Friday." If a student
so that off campus students will be able to fmd
parking when they arrive for their classes, so
living on campus has a class off campus
between the e hours, it i next to impo sible to
on campus student hould receive the 'arne
find a parking space next to your dorm when
courte y; off campu tudents. hould not be
you return to campus due to the off campus stuallowed to park in residence hall parking lots.
dents occupying our pace .
Erica L. Dazey
The thing that up et me the mo t was that
eldazey@coa tal. edu
this flyer actually says that "ample parking is
available~ in all the above-mentioned areas. 1 do
not know what they are talking about, because

Hypnotized by Dale K. (right), Matt Haywood (left) bounces a balloon
on his nose as he acts like a seal. Photo by Paul Robinson.
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- TIRES - BRAKES - MINOR REPAIRS

Next to CHOC'S on 544

Phone #347-8902
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FIi

Deli ry

1 edium 1 Topp'ng Pizza
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza
1 E ra Large 1 TOpp· g Pizza
3 Medium 1 Topping Pizza
'ew! Fresh Garden Salads
B Y an 0 der of Buffalo

Kit

S5.99
$6.99
S9.99
13.99
399

ings or Chicken

rs Plus Breadstix or Cnnastix fo $7.9

Add an Order of Breadstlx, Cinnastix or
Cheesy read to any Pjzza Order for 52.99

3 7-------Try OUf Late

19ht Dehv ry special

(Good from 10P un it Cose

Buy a rge 1 opping PizZa
nOd r of
Breadstix, Cinnastix, or Cheesybread for Onty

$9.99
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A Juried"Showcase Exhibit"on of Artworks by CCU Visual Ar s S uden

Thursday, March

1, 2004,

6:30 p.

Jacket Required
The Living Room
Plantation Point Plaza· 1285 38th Ave.

0' Myrtle Beach
RSVP via e-mail by Thursday., March 4:
wehipps@coastaLedu or cat 843-234-3466

COASTAL CAROU AUNIVERSITY

5

~~;< ~~

AFRICAN-AMERICAN CELEBRATION PRESENTS

' 2Q
20

20
20

I
.J!

20
20

20

E
2,

.I

ack T. Hines III, an edu a 0 ,
aut or and
aker, xamines t
lives of20 of So thCarolina' mo
notable A

and tell
COASTAL.cAROUNA UNIVERSITY

Free and open to the public. For more Informatlon contact the Office of
Multicultural Student Services at 349-2863 or e-mail: breaves@coastaLedu.
l
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Concert Review: Ziggy Marley
B~' Randy Engstrom

Have you e\ er experienced ome- . i great, but Bob wa impt the be t at hi an. Zig~ pern rmance
thing that a 0 great it ouldo't be put
a a money; once he left the tage the cr d ent razy for him
into words? I did when I v.ent and w to orne ba k • ut and d an encore perfonnance, I wa vel) e cited
Michael Franti & Spearhead perform, followed by Ziggy MarIe. to ee thi due to the fa ( J didn't ant th n'ght to end. He came
The concert was out of thi world. Being in the Hou e of Blue for ba k out and clo ed with a bang. To cIa it out h played B b
the e performan e. wa a rea) treat becau e tho mu ician really "Jammin'" tune.
hat a \\a r to end the how. it left m a giddy
knew how to bring down the hou e.
a a little chool bo .
I'm not exactly UTe what it a. but there v. . definitely me0\\. I don't \\ ant to c mplain but it i m j b t let) au kn
thing in the air thatju t made evel) on gr O\e. J didn't ee one per- if omething . g
r bad. So. aIth gh Zi gy' P rforman
a
ere a fev. thing that di appointed m
I felt h
on ~ ithoU( a huge mile on hi or her face. r e een orne great top n tch. there
concerL in my time. bur there was mething ab U( thi one that could ha e intera'ted rith the crowd m re like m man MIchael
tood out from the re t. I've een orne
Franti did. An ther thin that hapgreat lik Weezer. Red Hot Chilli
pened \\a after h I ft th tag and
we all cheered and sh uted for an
Peppers. Incubu . 311, Snoop Dogg
and more but the e two performance
encore. H came back ut dIdn't
were on a different level. The e guy
e en pIa) n of hi be t
ng,
were ha ing a great time being on tage
"Dragonfly,
hich h hadn t pIa
hal performan e.
performing for us.
through hi
Michael Franti & Spearhead ~ ere a
That' all I ha e to c mplam ab uta
~eat opener becau e their mu ic ha a
n thin£! too bad ju t orne thing that
cro ed m mind.
little more "hop" to it than Zigg.• ~. It
Be sure to eep an eye out for
got the mood set for a great evening of
'!lu ic. fun and peace. It wa '\\eet to be
the e perform r t be comin ba ,
among t a crowd waying and jumping
They 10 ed ho th cr d g
around together taking in the performtheir perfonnance. a I'm
ance of a lifetime. Michael Franti i a
v. ill be e cited to come ac to a
6-foot-6-inch tall man of fun and love. Photo courtesy of GoogJe Images
place wher they are trul appre i tYou really had to be there to feel it, but he was reallv m touch WIth
B all mean feel free to chee ~ out their mu i online. Th y
~" don't care about th internet baring pro lem; th ju t want their
the crowd.
He even took a moment to tell a per anal tOl)1 that happened to music out there for e el) on to enjoy. Spread 10 and pea e, n t
him at his previou performance in A heville, .c. One of
Michael's buddie met orne Marine who \\ ere
getting ready to head over eas to Afghani tan. He
decided it would be cool to invite them to the
how. Michael went on to ay he had de icated a
ong to them and the other erving a er ea .
Afterward, one of the Marine gave Michael
an ID bracelet of a fellow oldier ho had died in
Afghani tan. Michael's tOf) continued with him
aying the world need to practice humani m not
militqrism. It wa cool (Q ee him telling the crowd
how we don't need 10 be at war \\ hen there are
other path we c uld take. He then performed th
ong he had dedicated to th Marine which in tum
led to the crowd bu ting out their lighter and holding them high,
Afterward , to lighten the mood ba k to where
it had been originally, Franti aid" ... and after that
oncert me and th e Marine~ \\ ent out and got
drunk together."
Although J was di appointed to ee Michael
Franti & Spearhead leave the tage, J kne that it
could only mean one thing: Ziggy and compan.
would shortly take the stage and perform. I wa
really excited to see Ziggy becau 'e I'm a big fan
of the whole Marley famil . I have mad re pect
for Bob, 0 I wa excited to ee a relati e gf hi up
close and personal.
Once I aw Ziggy enter the stage I wa awe
"truck at what I aw, This kid wa a pitting
image of hi father. It' a shame Bob can't be
around to continue to perform. but at lea t he left
behind a part of him through hi kid and hi
music.
During Ziggy's performance he even played a
couple Bob s~ngs. Tho.e were a real treat. Ziggy

staff writer
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Where did you go to college?
-I went to school at the University of South Florida. I
also spent.one year at an exchange program at the Universtiy
of Oregon. I got my Master's Degree at Kent State.

Did you live in the dorms when you were at school?
-It was crazy. A lot of the tQings I see now aren't that
different. 1972 was when I started college. The facilities are
greatly improved. There were 50 guys all sharing a bathroom. The facilities are better but some of the behaviors
haven't changed.

How would you describe your college experience?
-My college experience was really fun. I went on this
exchange program my sophomore year so it was a little bit
different. I got a taste of Oregon and the West Coast. I lived
off campus my junior year when I came back to South
Florida, and then my senior year I was a resident assistant.
One of the things which was really interesting was that
there were 500 guys and 10 RAs. I got assigned to the handicap/disability floor, and I really did not want that, but it was
probably one of the greatest experiences I had .... visually
impaired, people with wheelchairs ... the stories were so
great. I learned so much by that, and yet I did not want that.
But I wouldn't trade that experience for anything.
Was your senior year being an RA your rrrst taste of

working in a Residence Life position?
-It was. And I've worked a lot in high school and even
in college in the summer with student leadership programs,
but nothing housing based. . And my intention was not to get
into housing. I was going to teach school.

What other universities aside from Coastal have you
worked at?
-I worked as a Hall Director at Kent State when I got my
Master's Degree. I went from Kent State to a place called
Bemidji State University in northern Minnesota and I was an
Area Coordinator'up there. And it was a neat experience. It
was really cold. It was real interesting there becau e when I
left Kent State, it was after the shooting incident. But it was
a real hotbed political area there because they wanted to build
on the site where the students were shot, so it was real interesting political times.
When I left there and went to Bemidji, it was real country wildlife and when I interviewed up there it was real
strange. They said 'check your guns in at the desk.' And in
my mind, we had been worried about weapons and bombs
and stuff but it's all hunting and all rural [in Minnesota].
Another thing that I learned there-they have a strong Native
American population-and so I learned that racism takes many
different forms and it was real interesting to see the reaction
to Native Americans which was not always pretty.
Then I worked at the University of Toledo as Assistant
Director of Housing.
Primarily I supervised the Hall
Coordinators. I did training, discipline and that kind of stuff.
I was there for eight-and-a-half years and I really enjoyed
that. I worked with great people there and a great boss.

How long have you worked at Coastal?
-I came here March 2, 1987. The Woods area was just
being built, so I started housing here. After the first year I
looked to get out of here the quickest way possible. It's a
great place; I love it, but that first year there was no infrastructure in terms of support for things. There were times that
I don't know that I had the experience to deal with things and
I expected other offices to. And it wasn't that they didn't
want to work, it was just that they didn't have the experience,
too.
So the building system was
so messed

up so we did things so backwards. Part of me did have a little bit of business sense. I lived on campus then- my wife
and I did. That year may have been the worst and it may
have been the best just in terms of excitement. Whatever
could happen, would happen. And I will say that with only
420 students, there were more things- there were more things
that happened in a small community that year than when I
dealt with 2,000 or 2,500 students at the UniversIty of
Toledo. And I'm not talking proportionately. There were
more things that happened whether it was a student getting
bitten by a snake, an RA who pulled a gun out on somebody .. .it was like the Wild West, so it was a real adaptation
for me.

How did you

rU"st come to work at Coastal?

-Two things- I really liked the Unviersity of Toledo but
was at the point of needing to move. The fact that
[Coastal's program] was a new program that I could start and
be responsible for, I was real excited about that. And the
other thing- location. I love the ocean. It was a great location.

What do you like most about working at Coastal?
-I like the people I work with, and I like the students.
And this could be because I'm getting a little older, but I like
dealing with the parents. Some are a real pain but I still like
being able to listen to their concerns. .I also like to solve
problems. And maybe another thing too, potentially everyday
something strange or new happens, so at least I've got a good
story. This position has kept me young. I don't get to interact with students that often, but I do like the interaction with
students.

What could be one of the downsides of holding such a
big position?
-The burnout sometimes is high. Sometimes, in higher
education, we
get too bogged down in committees.
Sometimes it's difficult to make decisions, so that frustrates
me at times. And that's not necessarily conditions for
Coastal. That's kind of for all higher education.
The most difficult situation, and I've dealt with it a couple of time - we've had students who've died. They're all
difficult, but one really hit home, two really hit home I should
say. In one situation a student died in The Gardens of an
aneurism, and I found the body. I didn't know her that well,
but students knew her real well. The marine cience faculty
knew her real well, and I had to make the call home to Mom
and Dad, that their daugh~er's ... died. Seeing the hurt and the
loss and dealing with the parents and family and the 10 s. A
couple of faculty were almost like parents to her when she
was down here, and it was probably the toughest thing that I
had to deal with. Those things tear me up at times.
What would you say is the biggest challenge as Director

of Residence Life?
-One of the biggest challenges-and I'm not sure that
everybody understands it-but whether it is my position
or someone else's position, we
do have to wear a lot of different
hats. So we surely aren't psychologists or counselors, but
sometimes we have to play
the role of counselor or
helper. Other times we've
got to deal with balancing
a budget or making

sure that repairs get done- providing the service.
Students
don't know that we replaced all the hot water heaters in The do.'
Woods.
The other component of supervising a heck of a lot of people, and whenever you supervise people you're bound to have .
some conflict and frustrations- some that aren't so good. We
also have to do the discipline. I've had to kick kids out of
the halls. It's a function you have to
perform.
You have to upJ;toJd standards. And then the thing that I don't
do as much of, but the training and the
programming. That's almost Student
Activities' component. So we have to
wear a lot of differen: hats whereas
with other universI! l es, Student
Activities, yeah they'n: shoulder to
cry on at times, but the.. 're primarily
programming, etc. etc.
Counseling
Services people, gosh I dont know how
they do it because they have to be there
and listen and work people. through
things. That's real tough.
What is your most memorable

experience working in Residence Life
at Coastal?
-;-We used to do a thing with alcohol awareness where we'd drink in the
Student Center- ti1ey had three admini trators and faculty. and I was pretty
high prome~ I think there was some fun
in that. Doing that I could let my hair
down, and students could ee that I'd
consumed too much alcohol.
And
hopefully I was getting a message across
that you can't drink and drive, becau e
they'd take the blood alcohol level.
I think maybe the thing that I've
liked the most is with some of the taff
or students. And particularly, some that
were the wildest students or that have
had discipline problems, have come back
and have thanked me.
Because, one
thing I always wanted out of thi office,not just me but all our staff-is to treat
people with re pect. And even if the student, every fifth word is 'f* this,' you
still want to try to say 'Hey Ii ten, I'm
still going to treat you with respect.
You may not like the deci ion ... ' I guess
I pride myself in making sure that we
listen to people.
Do you have a story of a particu-

larly crazy experience that sticks out in
yoUr mind?
- Yeah. I got a call from a hall coordinator during break time and he aid
'Hey this guy left this big lizard in an
aquarium.' It was in Maple Hall- 204,
I remember vividly. This was a
Friday

night he called, and he said 'Hey I don't know what to
do.' So I told him I'd come out and look at it. This liz-well
it wasn't a lizard. It was an alligator! There was an alligator
there! And we're trying to figure out what to do with the alIi_ gator. This was Chrisunas break. So we called Law
Enforcement and the Law Enforcement guy said that he saw
this on the Discovery Channel once and you could get
string... I said I'm not losing fingers! It was a good
size!

But anyways, we moved the alligator out of the room-we
carried the whole aquarium which was probably not t.'le wi est thing to do-it could have broken. I had the hall coordinator go down the steps backwards because if it broke the
alligator would have gone towards him. We put it in the
maintenance shop that night and actually the student came
back. But I didn't think about it until about 9 o'clock
Saturday morning, that I need to call our maintenance guy_
He won't be in on Saturday, but he did come in on Saturday_
And there's this alligator in there that's freaking him.
And with the student, the student was actually pretty
funny. He was real upset because we'd me ~ed with his alligator. which he shouldn't ha e had in the first place. But
then he got real kind of apologetic becau e he knew he wa
in trouble, but he said to me, and it made me laugh so
bard ... he goe 'You know, let me ask you this: as old as you
are, and as fat as your getting. weren t you worried about
hurting your back or something?' E en though I was mad at
the student, it just made me laugh 0 much.
Why have you decided to lea e your position as

Director of Residence Life?
-There was a day in October. I was real fru trated. I
got a call from a friend who owns a company in Indianapolis
and he said Tome work for me.' And I aid ' 0 I can't
come work for you: and he said' 0, come work for me.'
I was real scared to look at making that transition and
then he called back. Actually, their Human Resource peron called me and said 'Will you take this per onality in entory to see if you fit the position we' e got?' ... And I failed
it. It wa' great for my ego. But she said 'He till wants youto
work for him.' It was friday the 13th and I turned 50, and if
I was going to look at a change I needed to do it no\\.
ith
thi company-it' called Uni ersity L ft-and e' e dealt with
them busines -wise here. They wanted me to mo re ba . up
to the Ohio/Pennsylvania area and I aid I can't do that.
I can move my kids because the 'd think mo ing' fun.
I've been feal in olved with my church, but I can deal with
that because there' church and God' e erywhere. But my
parents live here now, and I don't think the 'd make the
move with us. And there' another thing, too. My be t
friend-hi wife past away three year' ago-and hi dds and m '
kids- we're like family together. And he' building a hue
_.vu~ and he's moving in in three wee' , and

... .

What
advice would you give to Coastal's students about the college experience and making th most of it?
-I think the advice that I would give is really make sure that you do experience as much as you can. And learn
you can whether in the classroom or outside the classroom. Learn ho to survive learn ho to cope. Learn h
of others but assert yourself when others are jerks, because I think that is the greatest thing you can learn to
i e in
real world. And probably too the other thing I'd say, we all can learn how to listen and sho
me compas i n t
other. You can do that by interacting with others and concerning others and modeling after people that u tho
positive.
What do you see as the future or Coastal?
-It's going to grow. It's just going to grow and take off. I see it as being real positi e. ~artl
because of the location and the reputation that it's gotten. It's funny. I m a strong sports fan but I
was not an advocate of football. But it's created a greater sense of community. But with the
building of University Place or more campus facilities. there will be a greater sense of community here too. We've got p~enty of space, I think. The Atlantic Center area and other
places... I hope the University .. .I'm an outsider a Yankee that came in here .. .l
hope the University never loses ite of part of its mis ion to ser¥ the three
try area. And you know. I'm an advocate of bringing peqple in fr m e e where. other countries, because it helps- but I just see Coastal as continuing to grow. I hope it doesn't get so large that it becomes
unwielding. That' the thing that you tty to balance out.
Because part of if lure, it' magic i that it pushes for small
classrooms, and that experience where you're not a number.
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WANT SOME EXTRA CASH FOR SPRI G?
Studebaker' Italian Ice i looking for energetic ~espon ibJe indi idual
to ell it product on campu .
WORK OUTDOORS AND MEET EW PEOPLE WHILE GE1TI G PAID •
ID~

JOB FOR OUTGOING PERSONALmES.

ORK PART-TIME, WITH

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING • GREAT PAY! • HIRING IMMEDIATELY

CALL 1-843-345-9555

Appl

T

T

.h

u rd .
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By Randy Engstrom
sraff lvriter
I had thi week'
dinner and a movie
all plaImed out. I figured, how about eeing the new comedy
that came out on the Feb. 20, "Welcome to
Moo eport," and then folIo the mo ie with
dinner at Bullwfnkle Family Food & Fun?
Sound like a sma hing idea, right?
Well, it would ha e been if Bullwinkles
was open more than 3 time a week. The
rna ter plan wa foiled, as the restaurant i
only open Friday, Saturday and Sunday, until
7 p. m. What kind of. re taurant clo e it
door that early? The last time I checked, 7
p.m. i a pretty popular hour for going out to
eat dinner. Oh well, it's their loss.
Okay, 0 I just saw "Welcome to
Moo eport," and now my perfectly planned
theme for the week just got hot down.
Where to go? What to do? I felt like a lost
child walking aimle ly through a grocery
tore. Then out of nowhere I aw something
in the di tance. What was it? It was a huge
blue ball of some . ort.
ow, nonnally I would tay as far away
from a blue ball a I could, but there wa
omething about thi one that wa drawing
. me nearer. A I approached, I noticed a ign
with the word Planet Hollywood. I wa
plea antly urprLed to have another re 'taurant that could match up well enough with
"Welcome to Moo eport," being that it i a

, Thank goodne it i almo t March. The
month of March mean 0 many good things
will happen or ~ill be very clo e to happening. The fir t of which i Spring Break. Can
I get a "hell yeah" for Spring Break? Hell
yeah. I may not be doing anything exciting
during my week off from chool, but I am
looking forward to the week becau e it is ju t
that, a week away from school and time to
spend with my family and friend back
home. I may take a journey to Washington,
D.C. just becau e I am going through withdrawal due to a lack of Metro riding and security check points. Some of my friends are
doing exciting things over Spring Break so it
will be nice to hear their storie of fun and
adventure while I tell about how I worked
mast days for eight hours. But I am looking
forward to the work because of the added

movie with two huge Hollywood movie
tars like Ray Romano and Gene Hackman.
Once I entered through the giant blue
ball, which actually repre ent · the globe. I
found my elf among t much Hollywood
memorabilia. They had prop everywhere.
They had items. uch a Rocky's boxing boot<;
and co tume worn in the "Star War" film '.
Along with Hollywood prop , they al 0 had
huge television ets hanging from the wall. .
The e were constantly howing mo ie trailer. It wa neat at first, but then I felt they
became very repetitive. I found my elf

La agna. Thi La agna ia! very unique.
It's not like a nonnalla agna; thi - a made
~ ith breaded tube and orne auce which
when added to the tubes, blended to make a
wonderfully ta ty meal.
Sure the food wa good, but at the end of
the meal when I reached for my bill I think
my jaw may ha e hit the floor. The e Pri e
were outrageou. The only ay I could see
my elf paying that kind of price for dinner
wa if they at lea t doubled the portioning.
Planet Hollywood i with out a doubt a tourist
trap re taurant. That i the only re~ on they

Planet Hollywood and
"Welcome to Mooseport"
earching for a remote to either mute the
damn thing or change the channel.
Once . eated I decided I would te t my
waitre s with her knowledge of the
Hollywood collectible which he i urrounded by daily. The waitress was well
infonned on every prop I had que tioned her
about; I wa very impre ed. She not only
knew what the prop was, but which movie it
wa taken from a well. I give my waitre
an A + plus for knowledge and service.
One thing I found interesting was how
fe\ item Planet Hollywood had on their
menu. I later found out that the menu I _aw
wa their off ea on menu which carrie a
ignificantly lower amount of meals. One
meal that caught my eye and which I decided to order wa their world famou L.A.

get away with thi candaJ u. pncmg ystem
they have. Being that I am not a t uri t of
thi area anymore, it i unlikely I will be
returning to eat there anytime oon.
However, if you have yet to vi it Planet
Hollywood, I'd recommend that you should
check it out. It' a fun experienc once; more
than one vi it is ju 1 flu hing your money
down the toilet.
Moving onto the mo ie "Welcome to
Moo. eport. " My be t de 'cription of the
movie i that it i "OK. " That i the be t
ay in which to de cribe a comedy that i
somewhat funny , ha~ a good ca t of character, but doe n't give you a hearty good
laugh. Instead of the laugh being sin ere, I
.noticed they were more of a "well, I gue
they stayed up all night thinking of that one,

ca h flow it will upply.
March also mean warm weather. Thi
cold, dreary weather is getting old and I am
greatly anticipating the warmer spring day
that are just around the corner. Warmer days
mean I can finally get my favorite parts of my
wardrobe out of retirement, t-shirts and andais. For me, the greate t days are the one
when I can get out of the shower and put on
one of my many t-shirts from Prince Edward
Island, Canada with jeans and a pair of flipflops and walk to class without the fear of
frostbite or sunburn.
Want to know an even better aspect 'of
March? Spring training for profe ional
baseball and after that in April, it's Opening
Day. Hallelujah the Red Sox will be playing
soon. It's been a long winter without Nomar,
Pedro, Manny and the rest of the team,

including all of the new addition. I am not
only looking forward to the excellent play of
the Red Sox; like any good fan, I am looking
forward to eeing what kind of game the
Yankee can upply this . ea on after their
poor showing against the Marlin in the
World Serie .
Some writer are aying now that the
Yankee. have Alex Rodriguez and Derek
Jeter at third ba e and short top, respectively,
and a uperb looking bullpen, they will be
the greatest team in the sport and will surely
win the championship. Well, thi is one
writer who would have to disagree. I am not
a sports writer or even a ba eball expert, but
I do know that the teams that look great on
paper eldom do as well as they hoped on the
field. Stuff happens; people get injured 9f do
not perfonn as they had promised and before

o I hould laugh type funny.
on the ' battle for
Thi movie fqcu
anni
mayor, and for th I e of Sally
(Maria Tierne. . The battle i between expresident Monroe "Eagle" Cole (Hackman)
and SaUy' current boyfriend of e en year .
Handy Harri on (Romano). Thi battle c uld
be compared to a dog how where a beautifully dec rated Golden Retrie\er (e -prez)
wa up again t a lovable tray local
plumber).
Thi. movie had a lot of potential, but
once it hit the cre n it a a bu t. There
ju t weren t en ugh funny m ment to ke p
you intere ted. -One particular cene however, a ed it from di grace in my view.
There were plenty of joke. flying when they
were out on the golf COULe. So a fellow golf
enthu ia t would enjoy' eeing such a mo ie.
Also. you "Everybody Love. Raymond"
fan out there, you too would enjoy eeing
Ray in hi big creen debut (no, you can'l
count hi voice over in "Ice Age" a hi fir t
big . creen movie .
Per onally, I don't watch the how, and
don't really like hi acting much either.
Apparently I'm n t the only one; Ty Burr
who write for the Bo ton Globe had thi t
ay about Romano' big creen debut: ..... the
tar of E erybody Love Raym nd" land
n the big creen Ii e a bug on a wind hi Id."
I found that remark more amu ing than
mo t from the movie it elf.
"Welcome to M 0 eport' " running time
110 minute and i rated PG-13.

anyone know it, the great team of March i
the 10 er of October.
However ~ if you cannot wait until April
for quality ba eball, you can find it right here
at Coastal. The CCU ba eball team i projected to win the Big South Conferen e
championship, and some of the player ,
Ryan McGraw and Ste en Carter, were rated
as pre ea on All mericans. The team ha a
full chedule of home game for the month of
March, including game again t William &
Mary, Kent State and The Citadel. For orne
of tho e game it hould be wann and sunny.
For me, watching a ba eball game taring the
CCU team, while wearing a t- hin and flipflop on a warm, unny Saturday afternoon
sounds like the perfect way to relax.
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Staff Editorial
Trust, faith, competence; everyone hould know what they mean, and our gripe i
that professors should have a little more of all of the e feelings to\\ards tudents. ot
all of us are the lazy bum of a student that won't do any work for clas unles the severe
threat of har h grading is presented to him or her. There are plenty of u who do our
work, and do it diligently simply because it i college and we want to be bere, finally
getting the chance to tudy something we enjoy.
One example of the opportunity to learn omething about topic a person per onally enjoy was the Celebration of
Inquiry. With well over lOOse' ions
from which to choose, panning a wide
variety of interest groups, there were
urely plenty of topic that could interest anyone person. While that was
wonderful, there was a problem with it:
orne profes or required tudent to go to 0 ma~y es ions that the tudent didn't
have time to attend e ion that actually interested them, and it was disappointing.
By now, people that didn't previou ly realize 'what an incredible event the
Celebration of Inquiry would be probably see that now. There were opponunitie~ to
learn about profe sor and fellow tudent to learn about arnazing new topic and e pecially to . ee many tudie in a new light a. related t(} the theme "'Seeing the orld
Anew."
bu y running
Wen profe sors- we didn't get to ee the world anew. We were
from e' ion to e ion to fill your requiremen that there wa no time for eeing our

era
world anew. Maybe orne profe or mat required meir tuden t attend
sions were ju t thinking mey were benefiting the roden , and trying t belp th
dents take full ad antage of a great tv. 0 day full fop rtum . Bu her
faith and tru t come in.
Ra e a little faith in tudents that they will find es ion on their
their intere t and tru t that the studen will willingJ attend tho
tandable that a profe

"Hey ~rofe
it's time for a

fir

t

and
ther.
Burr

.

r

-

thing ne ,otherwi e there wouldn ( be nearl) 7,
uni er ity.
So maybe next time there i a Celebrati n of InquiT) , tudent
ju t that- celebrate their inquirie and quench their thiT t to learn.
profe r that they iII hare their kn \\ ledge of certain u ~ec
that mey \\ il1 teach u ; nov. if onI lhe) had the arne faith an tru
are willing and read to learn, di 0\ er and ee the w rid an v. ..

than
time

0"

cal

349-2380
oday .
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that you
don't agree with, Taurus.
You love your friend so much that you
want to help, but he or she won't let you.
Let

eS

O S C0
(Feb.

Pisces
18-

March 19): Pisces, you are at a difficult
time in your life when nothing eems to be
going your way. Try not to worry becau -e
things may tum around soon, and you will
be feeling better then ever. Don't get too
discouraged; everyone ha bad days.
Aries (March 20-ApriI19): You found a
new love affair thi month and things are
goin!! great. Thi could be a great relationship if you let it, but be careful to not move
too fast or pu, h for more then the other can
give. Enjoy your new relationship and try
not to over-analyze it.
Tauru (April 20-May 19): Your best
friend ha been making some decision in

ship
then you can try to ca'Sually
date them both in order to get to know them
each better, but be careful. Cancer, I al 0
see a great relationship arising from one of
them in the near future.
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): You have been
m~tivated latel~ to get in touch with old
friendS from hIgh school. There is never
a bad time to look at your pa t and those
who were once cIo e to you. If your friends
a~e~'t quite as motivated a you, do not get
discouraged, they will come around.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): You have
been having problems in the relationshlp
department lately. Whether it be a friendship or a romantic relation hip. it
needs some work. A hort
break is what you need to
realize how important you
are to each other.

P

your frie?~ make his or her
own declslon~, ~d maybe
even fall. ThIs fnend needs
to ~e~ the consequences of his or her own
declslo~S. All you can do is be there to pick
your friend back up again.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): There i a
per on in your life that you have had a crush
on for quite orne time and ju t recently he
or she has shown interest in someone else.
Don't let this make you feel in ecure. Next
time you have a crush you should tell the
per. on and maybe you can be the one that he
or he shows interest in.
Cancer (June 21-July 21):
Your
romantic opportunitie are increasing. You
went from having no one in your life to having two people. Now you don't know what
you want or what to do. Keep your option
open. If you do not want a serious relation-

Libra (Sept. 22-0ct.
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with a decision in the past few
week and are having a hard
time with what to do.
Everyone ha told you to follow
your heart, but I can rea ure ou
that your heart i right. Take a
chance and good things will come
of it.

Important Financial Aid
reminders
.

l1!OOam - 9!OOpm (843'. ~2590

16"

Aquarius
(ian.
20Feb.17): You have been faced

22): Libra, it has
hard for you to stay on
top of things at chool. It
seems like the weeks ju t
fly by and you fall behind
easily.
Try to do small
things everyday to catch up
and you will feel better in no

De · ery/C eri g
1.tP<

21): Scorpio,
you are ready for a break from all your .
tres es. Soon you will get"thi break, 0
take advantage of it while it lasts and come
back refreshed and ready to get back into the
wing of things.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): In the
past few weeks you have been feeling lonely
and a little home ick. Keep a positive attitude and thing will turn around oon. Pay
attention to new relationship opportunitie
around the beginning of the month.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-. Jan. 19):
Capricorn, you are doing great at ·work and
you recently may have received a raise.
Thi is great, but be careful to balance
everything in your life. Try pending a
little more time on chool work
and you will excel in that too.

Submined by The Office of Financial Aid
Check your Coastal email regularly for notification of important
Financial Aid information. If you
do not know your Coastal email
address, please contact Student Computing
at 349-2908 as soon as possible. .

1

Coastal
Scholarship
Application deadline i March 1.
Applications are available online
a
t
www.coa tal.edu/financialaidl cholar.html.

2

We have limited Federal and
State grants that disappear quickly.
Do your
F AFSA now at
www.faf a.ed.gov to be considered for the
best Financial Aid package. Priority deadline is March 1.

3

16,;9

4

Our Financial Aid Awareness
Days were very successful.

Approximately 300 tudents stopped by our
tables to receive information about Financial
Aid'. We would like to thank all the student
for their intere t. A pecial thanks to Kathy
Watts in Student Activitie and Ellen
Fitzgerald in Food Service for their as istance in providing tables and time in the
Student Center and the Commons Dining
Hall.
Vi it our new reception ar a
oon. The Financial Aid Office
i expanding and j in the final
stages of renovating the former
laundry room next to our office. In an
effort to provide better ervice and convenience to our. tudent, we will have a reception area and two additional offices for
appointment. We are excited and anticipate the completion of thi effort very oon.

5

Dear LoIlita,
My boyfriend and I are at the stage in our
relationship when sex is on the mind. We have
not e1q)erienced sex together yet, but we know
we both want to. He is a little worried though,
because be is afraid that we are not ize compatable. But be will not say whether he thinks
he is too big or too small for me. Could you
give me some advice so I will be prepared either
way?

.. -Dimensioo Dilennna
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These are the IllUSCles that you also use when
you urinate. To strengthen these muscles
squeeze and hold this muscle as often as you
can. Then when he penetrateS you, your muscles will be tighter making his package seem
larger. Also if you do not make intercourse the
main event and you do more for~lay and have
~tive orgastD$ first then the se will
feel better. If deep penetration is your goal, tty
doaie $tyle or yea on your back ·dt )'QUf legs
around his neclc au4
onbls kOees in front of
you. Just e~ the first tilDe until you
fmd a position that works with hatever SIZe be
is.

mm

l~anilil
'Ot IIlOI'C _ _

LotIita is not a liCensed doctor or psyclUa.trist. aIt.boogh $be i$ a 1k:eDsed driver

She is JUSt a Mgte. hot. fuaay and

knowledgable girl d:Iat gives advice on everyone's motile •
for fret so if you have • 'SCDOUS problem go see a doctor
If the niaIeriat in this whmln offt:ilds you, avert your eyes. To relC:b LoDita lelten may be ~ off", The Cbam.icleer
bo~ in tbc Student ActMties office or In tile drop bo 00tSidt The Chanticleer ofti\:e located III room 206 .of die Student

ee.:r.

Yoo taD also email Lolliti at ~.~

~111
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Pin , from page Bl
. in the Humanities courtyard.
Tickets for a prize drawing will
be sold throughout the entire
"Think Pink" campaign, from Feb.
23 - March 8, with winners drawn
after the memorial.
"It's essential that we take time
to acknowledge and celebrate the
events that women have achieved, "
said Healy. "Raising awareness
and money for breast cancer is just
one way the sorority womJn of
Coastal can pay tribute to all of the
great women in the world. "
"Think Pink" began because
the sororities wanted to make a difference during Women's History
month. However, these women
are active throughout the semester.
According to Healy, "The
sorority women at Coastal have
worked hard this semester to promote women's issues and to raise
awareness to a variety of causes."
These causes include hosting
rape and sexual assault seminars,
sponsoring "Kristin's Story," a
mother's story about the tragic rape
and suicide of her only daughter;
attending People Against Violent

Encounters (P.A. V.E.) sponsored
panels, and some sororities have
individually sponsored self defense
courses for their members.
Anyone interested in helping
the sororities with "Think Pink"
can contact Healy or Deonne Giles,
the Assistant Director of Student
Activities.
A calendar of events for
Women's History month will be
posted throughout campus and will
be available at the "Think Pink"
tables on the Prince Lawn and in
the Student Center.
Oth~r activities will include
speaker Mack T. Hines ill, who
will
present
"20120:
An
Inspirational Look at 20 of South
Carolina's Most Notable AfricanAmerican Women," a pizza day
for female athletes. featuring music
by Diane Fabianno and Elise
Testone, and the mov:ie "Mona
Lisa Smile."
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Chanticleer have a 1o
fan in
Te
En land; the autumn
lea 'e, the apple
cider, the cho~ der
and the constant kicking in the arse fr m the Yankee .
The deal i' done, A-Rod i a Yankee,
not a Red Sa
player, n t a Ranger
and he i on a lin up with Deter Jeter
Kenny Lofton, Ja on Giambi and Gary
Sheffield. Th) c uld field my grandm ther at econd ba e and they till
w uld in me
rId erie.
Through ut the year. the Red Sox
and Yankee went back and forth in a
free ~ent market pending pree, until
all the bigge t name out there were itring eimer. of the team ben he . Bo t n
and lew Y rk aited n each other t
make me ne t mo e, like the US R and
US in the Cold War. Then the Te a
Ranger did the unthinkable; they put
Ale' Rodriguez on the trading bl k and
dangled him between the Yankee and
Red 0 like an At mic Bomb.
and week A-Rod wa a

ee

o

irginia
In titute
oth r again t
Highlander
Radti rd.
In th fir t game.
the
Chanticleer
defeated V 11 60-44,
and then the foll
ing Monday the
Chant er de eated _ . . . .
by 9 p int. 4-75,
b) th Highlander of

Radford.
In the
atuTda). Feb. 14
conte t again
11,
junior Clint
agel
dominated the
hi

o
a on alentine' Day
n again broke the
heart of Red 0 fan, to g along ith
their )ear and year of cur e fT m th
Babe and the aT n B n e perien e .
Thi
a ba ieaHy m) c m:ersation
la t aturda) night, after III friend J e
wh ju t happened to be glancing at
port Center, inti nned me of the trade.
Joe: He), 10 k the Yankee ju t got
-rod.
Me: ShU( the #@#@ up!
Mo t likely the same
rd unered in
eery hou ehold from B t n to
Martha' Vineyard.
Three ea on may ha e c me and
gone inee the Yankee la t won the
World Serie , but it' only been eight
weeks in e they found mething eLe to
lord 0 er the re t of the league. They
have A-Rod in pinstripe and they got
him for practically nothing. I mean. the
Yankee ga e up Alfon 0 Soriano-who
apparently aged two year on hi flight
over to Texa -but he could till be the
next Willie May . But the Yank got
Alex Rodriguez, the reigning MVP and
the be t player in ba eball. It' like if the
Lakers added Kevin Garnen and Tim
Duncan.

continued on page A1 0

a
p in
On
Day
Chanti leer
th

hot bel \\ 40 perre of 25-16.
cent and that led t a halftime
The Chanticleer pened th
nd half ith an
8-1 run and built th iT lead up t a mu h
19

Candice Doten Coa tal Carolina omen
cef
Goalkeeper. enior. Rei tenown Maryland

contin
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Women's Softball:

collt. from page A9
So enjoy those Super Bowls,
New England, because the World
Series isn't stopping in bean town
this year.
My 2 Cents
Davis c.- Can you give us a
complete Ii t of people who actually believed Pete Rose never bet on
ba eball?
Yeah well . there is Pete Rose
Jr. and that about does it.. .enjoy
the two cents.
Chris L.- Now that Bill
Parcell and Joe Gibbs have been
lured back to their jobs, have any
of your previous employers tried
getting you back?
No, but Chucky Chee e has
been calling me trying to get that
giant mou e costume.

Doyle: Throw your pitch; or two
By David Wetzel

sports editor

Softball coach Jess Dannelly
know his limitations. When
Abbott and
Co tello can a k
"who's on fir t" and it's no longer
a joke, there's obviously work
left to be done.
"First base right now is kind
of a you pick 'em," said
Dannelly. "We played three different first ba. emen [in the
Triangle Classic Tournament].
Thus, the reason to play in
highly competitive early season
tournaments,
like the fir t in
Raleigh, N.C. on Feb. 14-15, is
simple; the need to evaluate offseason recruiting and player
development, especially beginning
the season with no seniors, is
highly important. The first bag of
the diamond is one example, but
not the only question the Lady
Chants discovered in this first early-season tourney. As expected, hitting was scarce.
"Hitting-wise, that's a big question right now," said Dannelly.
"We scored six runs and won two ball games [of three] in Raleigh."
Coincidentally, the lack of scoring, should it continue, may not
matter when conference play starts against the Islanders on March 16.
The marquee matchup of hurlers is known to Big South softball fans
and players alike: Coastal's sophomore Christina Doyle vs. Sarah
Pauly, the prized junior of Texas A&M Corpus Christi.
Doyle has started where she left off last year. She pitched 15 scoreless innings in Raleigh en route to two early season wins. On the other
side, Pauly's 4-2 record and 1.65 ERA are just as impressive consid-

ering she has played more games well. .,
than Doyle in this short time span.
Nelson added a 0-1 record in the
This rivalry stems from last opening tournament with a 2.25
year's duel in the Big South ERA and Gerdt had a no deci ion,
Conference
championship. but gave up three runs in as many
Dannelly reiterates that this matchup lnnmgs. But a expected, Doyle
can and probably always will come carried most of the load in North
down to a single play anytime the Carolina outnumbering the two in
pitching standouts meet, like last innings pitched alone (15-7).
year's crucial encounter.
Dannelly thinks she
can even
"We made a mistake on an out- improve more if she can add a secfielder calling a ball he had no play ond dominate pitch to her already
on, ., Dannelly said. "There were devastating 64 MPH drop ball.
.. She ha a pitch that i a top 20
two outs, [and if the center fielder]
didn't make the call the second pitch," Dannelly aid. "People that
baseman would have caught the ball are better than her have a econd
and we probably would've won the pitch and that's what we're working
championship. "
on."
Aside from errors, Dannelly
Assistant
Coach
Jennifer
considers both ladies' chances of Stewart has used her change-up
winning even now, de pite the fact expertise to teach it to the young
Pauly has a year of experience over pitcher since it was her main pitchyears at
Doyle.
ing weapon in her
.. Anytime we have Doyle on the Oklahoma University. It's obviou
mound against Pauly each team gets Doyle has the potential to be a big50-50 chance to win," said . time pitcher like her mentor was,
a
Dannelly. "When you come to the and she had made progress with the
next scenario, their number two new pitch, but Dannelly wants to be
pitcher against either of our number careful with her.
two pitchers, [s'ophomore Brittany
"We have to be careful not to
Nelson and freshman Danyelle pitch her to death," said Dannelly.
"We have to have her when it gets
Gerdts], I think it swings to us.
That's just my feeling and I'm cer- late in the season. That makes
tain
that
[Missy Brittany and Danyelle even more
Phillips-Dickerson, head coach] at important because the more they
Corpus Christi would like her num- win, the less we have to depend on
ber two pitcher better [than ours] as Christina. "

From. he
Sidelines
.'con t. from A9
Baseball
Coastal Carolina 6,
Delaware State 3
Coa tal Carolina 7,
Delaware State 2
Coa tal Carolina 12,
Delaware 7
Mi ouri 12, Coa tal
Carolina 10, in 10 inning
oastal Carolina 18,
Evansvilie 7
• Mi ouri 21, Coa tal
Carolina 4
Softball
Coa tal Carolina 4,
Miami (OH) 0
George
Ma on
7.
Coa tal Carolina 1
Coastal Carolina 1,
Temple 0, in 8 innings
Coastal Carolina 2, #24
Oregon State 1

Men's Golf
Coa tal Carolina fini hes 3rd at Rio Panar in
Orlando, Fla.
-Senior Alvaro Velasco
shot par at 216 for ninth
place.

Poor shooting leads to season streaking·
The women's basketball team
has gone streaking this season. No,
this doesn't mean you should bring
your camera to the next home game,
but that the team has been very inconsistent.
The Lady Chants opened the year with five consecutive
wins, only to lose the next five in a row. The season
seemed to be improving again with another three victories,
which have now been followed by seven loses in the last
nine games.
Coach Alan Leforce hopes that the team will finish the
season with another winning streak, before entering playoffs.
"The team has a good chance of finishing near the top if
we win most of our fmal games," said Leforce.
The main reason for the Lady Chants' recent string of

By Aaron Milz
staff edtor

losses is the fact that they are not shooting well.
"Our Achilles heel is the offensive end. We need to be
shooting at around 40 percent to win games," said Leforce.
"But recently we have been closer to 20 percent."
Coastal has also shot worse than their opponents for the
entire year, making only 37 percent of their shots while
their opponents average nearly 42 percent.
"We have been playing good defense, but a good
defense cannot win games if you are shooting like this,"
said Leforce. "I keep hoping that the shooting will come
around. "
Coastal finishes the season with two home games, after
playing Saturday, Feb. 28 at UNC Asheville. The team has
faired better at home, winning the majority of the games
that they have played here.
Crystal Brown takes a shot during the Saturday, Feb. 21 game
against Wmthrop. Photo b] Paul Robinsonlsl4/! photOVtlPhtr
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The Chanticleer: ports

By Da id Wetzel
Spons Editor

oa tal

Two ears ago, a glimp e of Jon Greene' 5foot-9, 140-pound frame wa anything but intimidating. urpri. ingly. the am lanky high chaol
phomore v. a dunking alley-oops between pic up ba ketball game at th
a\ e oca ee High
ch l' g. m.
That wa impre i e.
A year later a a juni r. Greene \\a h n red
b the un e\\ a a Toa t f the Coa t member
at \\ ide re ei er fi r th 2002 Bra e fo tball team,
in a di app inting 4-7 a on.
Once again. impre i e.
n \\ a t 0The 2003
hi h ch I

a c m r-

ar in
elasco
ninth

tame

~~r

back lhi time. Green h d 24 tackle ti r the
imprO\ed 7-4 te m al n \\ ith hi 939. ard pa ing and 74 ro hing ) ard thi past year quanerbacking the team' ne\\ option offen e.
Ver atilit) - a t unding.
o one will debate \\ hether Greene \\ ho omorth- outh AU- tar
peted in the 2 3 SCAD
Game a a \\ ideout. i an all-around natural athlete. One thing that can be qu tioned. th ugh.
i hi ~, in he ha
n re roited by
Coa tal Carolina nh er ity at th 0\ er- ixfa t-d minated p iti n of ide
receiver. The n \\ 5-11, 170P und frame remain anything but intlmidating especially g in im Oi i i n [AA fi tbaII. But intimihi gam
and i not the rea on he II
be p ning digit on a teal
fo tball jer ey in th f: II. 0
... hat i the rea n then?
"It hard \\or and
mp tin ene " aid
Green. I'm n t tll fa te t ) u \ e e er een
and I'm no\\ here near the bigge t a I thin hard
wor' and ha\ ing a big heart [i m t imp nantl.
Other i e, I \\ uldn't b anything. "
The opportunit) i a dr am come true for th
kid who anted to al -on at C a tal if he had
r did come th ugh
but Greene jumped at the chan e w become a
Chanti leer.
I don' t know I ju t like e eI) thin about
it .. Greene aid. "[ really d n't want to leave
home. I want to tay around Myrtle Beach."
The recruit ha d ne fairl \\ ell in thi
region of South Car lina, to ay the I t: a
1200 SAT ore that would qualify him fi r the
tate Life cholar hip and a free rid
n) wa . an ffer
at CC
from

both football and ba ketball along v. ith the e er
fitting idea that hi girlfriend of appro iruatel}
tv. a ears i a cheerleader for the Chan .
"If ju t better. - aid Greene corum min n
hi girlfriend, fre hman
e an Brown. "I'm ju t
glad he' [alread)] there
e can ta t ether."
Th Jun
CC

Pag All
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Lady Chanticleers' Tennis: Going all the way
By Randy Engstrom

Before Coastal Carolina's
women's tennis team hid its
first match, the women were already off to a great start. The
team began the eason with a number two Big South
Conference ranking.
Sophomore tennis player Rosemary Younger agrees with
Coastal having such a high ranking.
"We should win Conference. I mean. we have a great
team full of talent and depth. Dude, we're goin' all the

staff writer

way,!! she said.
The ~eam is already off to a 2-1 start losing a close one,
4-3, to a Wofford team. After the disappointing loss, however; they rebounded strongly, heavily beating out the following two teams they played. They defeated
North
Carolina A&T 7-0 and Campbell Univer ity 6-l.
The roster consists of number one player Medina
Bajrambasic, who is a senior from Zewica, Bosnia.
Following Medina is Virginie Dinh, Petra Jantti, Stephanie

Koot, Nicole Lemmerer, Maria Matrka and Ro emary
Younger. The team had two rain out , one against Georgia
State and the other against .C. State, which prevented them
from improving their record.
Their next scheduled match is Feb. 21 against Western
Carolina, followed by a match against Appalachian State
University' on Feb. 28.

